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ft;. V... SOIL FERTILITY AND FERTILIZERS IK WEST AFRICA

F.W. Hauck

FAO Regional Soil Fertility Expert/..-'" '■/"

(Accra) ■" :■

In this paper an attempt has been made to cover the question of

soil fertility and fertilizers from description of the soils to experi

mental work and fertilizer sales to the farmers. The wideness of the

subject makes it necessary to summarize rigidly, giving the main features

of each section. ; ■ .. . .:;

As there is still a considerable lack of precise statistical date

about.West African agriculture, most of the. figures in this paper have

had to be collected separately.

I Soils, climate,'crops" ' '

According'to the FAQ Africa Survey, the Western and Western equatorial

region is divided roughly along lines of latitude:into six zones which

classify.the.gradual change from the Sahara Desert in the north t« the

rain forest in the south.

Saharan and'sub-Saharan zones"are of minor interest in this paper,

Sahelian zone extends' from' Senegal to Sudan, covering also the northern

parts of Mauritania^'Mali,'Upper Volta, Niger and Chad. When rainfall

is below 400 mm, cropping is possible only in areas flooded during the

wet season (sorghum rice)!"'About'40C mm rainfall means that cropping

is safer.. The Office du.Niger.in Mali runs 50,030 hectares of

irrigated areas growing rice and cotton.

Soils of this zone are mainly: Brown, Reddish-brown, Chestnut and

Reddish-chestnut soils with inclusions of Red-yellow Mediterranean-

like soils. They are of medium fertility, ?o«r in organic matter,

shallow and rich in lime. In the southern part of the zone where crops

are grown, red, friable and acid soils are found which are often sandy

in texture and highly subject to erosion. Alluvial soils are widespread..
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..They are suitable for rice production and cattle grazingj . '/blank,

cotton soils occur in the east of the zone.

' Sudanian zone includes much of Senegal, the southern parts of Mali,
■

Upper Volta, Niger and Chad and the greater part of Northern Nigeria,

This belt already shows increasing humidity towards the south. The

rainfall in'this zone is between 600 and 1,000 mm. The vegetation is

open wfto-dland savannah. Millet's and sorghums are the dominant subsistence

creps;- 'but maize and. root crops, particularly cassava, begin in this zone.

Rice is widely grown in riverine areas.

The soils are very similar to those found in the southern yart *f the

Safcelian zone, including reddish-brown lateritic soils, red-yellbw

podzolic soils and areno latosols. J ■' "■" ■' "

Quinean zone stretches from southern Senegal and Gambia, east to,- Sudan.

In Eastern Ghana it meets the ooast. Rainfall in this area ia-between

1,2*3 and 1,600 mm. The main subsistence orops are oassava and maiae,

upland and swamp rice are grown. Small areas of c«ffee and eo#*fa, as

well as ©11—palm and groundnuts are found.. '■ . . . ct

most important soils are the deep'red-yellow friable sOiis tf

the;1 tropical forest and savannas which are low t« fertility but'quit©

resistant to erosion and under suitable management they »an feetome of

medium productivity.

The sandier s»ils are best suited to frrest >r*duotion, Deef, yellow,

friable, well-drained forest soils also •cour and although they may be

permanently'wet and low in nutrients, under good mafcagemeHt they are

suitable f«r a variety of crops.

Guinean Equattrial g^ne whi*b is the southejnuitst ztne, is a

tinuous belt beginning in Sierra Leone, widening in Liberia and the

Ivory Coast and disappearing in Ghariayto re-emerge in Western Nigeria

and continue to the Congo Basin. "' The annual rainfall is usually more
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than 1,800 mm and the dry season less than three months. This zone

has the greatest possibility, for tree crops such as cocoa, coffee, oil-

palm, barana, rubber. The subsistence crops include cassava, maize,

., ; ::. upland and swamp rice. . " -

The deep, yellow, friable forest soils mentioned in the Guinean 4

Edne are the most important of the present zone. Poorly drained

alluvial and mangrove soils also occur, together with water-logged soils

' and small areas :>f the well-drained, red, deep, friable soils of the

tropical forest uplands.

With,the e*c.e:Ption of the tropiQal .black and brown, earths which are.

scarce, all soils mentioned would be classified .as latcsols. These

are the zonal or climatophytic soils of the tropics.,.. They are.

characterised by reddish colours and stable micro-aggregation Which

promotes free drainage. The; clay fraction is composed mainly,;6f

kaolinitic minerals with irun: -andr, aluminium oxides..-; The 'great majority

of late-sols, are. dev,elope4 over quax-toze rooks* prominent' sffifcng thsm are

Jfce.granites #aad gneisses of the. basement complex, acidiefschi^ts and

pj^ylites, sandstones, shales aziC unccnsolidated deposits. They are

also formed over basic roc^s, ; though these frequently give rise to

basisols. Most^of the s~i;s.are old and have been subjected to very

intensive leaching except in the valleys-

and rrodttct^vity of West Afrioan_s6fjLs_''':"' " ' *

The- c&arifc-fe^isticri of ;6he:fertility of :7est African soils have

n'investigated1 by-"tla? classic"; no ah s of soil: survey, soil analysis,

plant:5rialys*ls ahjT-fiaLd-'experimental workT' Although the piciure is

not yet complete, ;inf:rmaticn available allows a general summary of the

soil fertility status in West Africa.

organic matte:* content is generally low and very low for

in the feres-, "between' 2.2 and 2,8^(0 - 15 cm layer) and in

the-"savanna soils betvosn 0,34 -'1-2^ (Ofori). ^' " :*
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"2, The exchange capacity of these soils is in general very-low.

Highest Values for the 0 - 15 cm layer of some of the forest s*»ils in

1 Ghana is 12 meyi and of some savanna soils is 2.5 niec/o (de E^dredy),

3, The p_H of the top soils from some.of the forest and savanna areas

lies between 5*5 and 7*2. .

4- Nitrogen The'organic matter content in the soil affeots the low

nutrient status. By the burning method of clearing the buan-at the end

of the fallow, nitrogen and sulphur disappear.,. The nitrogen content of

seme forest soils in Ghana is about 0.12^. Values as low as O.QlTfo are

obtained f&r"1 some 'savannah soils.; About. 200 kgJ in., the forest and

-*tO'kg*N in the' savanna-soils are-released per hectare per anauni. The

■:rate of1 mineralisation is yp for forest. and. 4>o for savanna soils

(Stephenson^and Djokoto). A large part of N is lost, through leaching.

It seems- tha"b'the reason why the crops often do not show acute^daficlanc

symptoms is that the planting seasons coincide with the risa in,, the

nitrate values in".the'soils (Greenland). ■- . , ■ - ; - ■

5* Phosphorus . As organic matter and the mineral apatite as the

main suppliers of P in the soil ,.are Ioj or negligible, the phosphorus

3tatus is usually low, particularly in the savannah. In addition, most

of the phosphorus is fixed by the high aluminum and iron ontent of the

soils. Values for "available" phosphorus (Bray's method) range from

1.5 ppm to 5 ppm. Generally P^is the most deficient nutrient in Vest

Africa.

$' Potassium The importance of this nuirient (relative to N and P) in

West Africa is still under discussion. Values of exchangeable K for

some soils range'from'0.128 rae£/o'to t.437 me#. These values are

comparatively high considering the amount taken;up t>y the crops.

Recent findings' (PAO Fertilizer Program) ihcLiff'ate "hfrwevey, that the

role of potash* has possibly been under—oaticia*©d. up to new; >
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7* Other nutrients In general no calcium deficiency has been/ound

but there was no definite effect of lime" applied in field experiments.

Magnesium deficiency has been lound on light soils, particularly on

ril-palm in Nigeria. There is some evidence from experimental work

in .Northern Nigeria and Northern Ghana /about the sul-phur deficiency in

these soils. Micronutrients have been .investigated to a limited extent

and it has been found that urgent problems do not yet exist in this

field.' =

8« Level .of yields Whatever the differences in the soils and in the

.rQjiuirements of the different crops, from the. agronomic point of view

and considering the need for improved agricultural productivity, in

general, the soils in West Africa shculd be considered .as icon;, in all

three main nutrients. This will "be proved by experimental data later

on in this parser but another striking demonstration of this fact is the

l«w and very low yields obtained at present under normal farming

oojiditions without fertilizers. As a rough average figure, the

following yields without fertilizers can be quoted:

coc^a

maize

millet .. - ■

sorghum ■ .".

rice ■;:j

groundnuts■

cassava

yams :_

- 1

4

, 5

700

500

700

,000

400

,000

,000

kg/ha (dried beans)

(paddy) :

These yields are obtained under normal rainfall conditions under

which the'lsw plant nutrient status of the sills is definitely the

main limiting 'factor^ "The yields in countries where fertiliser is

intensively used are'"at least five times greater.-
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III -The role of fertilizer's . ... . ; ,-■ ;

■•■"-"■ ': Two items should be discussed; "briefly at - the' beginning as they

" "are very closely connected with the, effect of fertilizers: the problem

"" "r of (a) organic matter., and (b) tiie interaction of .fertilizer with ether

production factors. . . . . . • ■ •■. ' ■'■■"■ " '" ' "

(a) Organic matter In countries with a traditionally intensive

'•■'"'' ' fertilizer application,, particularly'in -the temperate climatic

zones, the. nor.mal practice ia the, combination o'f heavy

organic manuring (for instance-- 20 tons per hectare stable

manure) with heavy dressings of mineral fertilizer (for

' ' "instance lgO-120-120 kg/ha;NPK) with an excellent effect.

..„ ... . ■ Organic matter improves the structure, the water holding

..; • . -,-;■■ .capacity,: the abscrttion complex of the soil and provides

.... ,,, ■ .plant nutrients. "" :-■■■-■- ■ .

In West Africa, experimental findings (Nye, Stephensin,

Ljokoto and.pt.h.ers) show that- there is generally, a yield-

increasing"effect by organic; manure of different types,

■ especially outside the fcrest zone. Organic manure plus

fertilizer,.usually gives..additional increases in yields.

Another experience is.: though the manured land' gives much

' ' higher yields,,than the un-manured land, the additional yields

obtained with fertilizers are as great on the manured as

■ - r s on the un-manured land. This is a very important fact

: which contradicts" a still fairly common thesis that mi»eral

' ferUliSzers would only work in combination with «rganio

manure. , ...-■■"■

The favourable results by organic manure have mostly

: fceen achieved in experimental stations. Unfortunately im

l-ractioal agriculture, manure is *nly available in very limited

areas, for instance, in areas of compound farming, and it
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has ~een almost impossible up to now to convince the farmers to

plant green manure. As only^heavy dressings of.organic matter

could improve this situation substantially, from the practical

point of view,there does not seem to be much hope. Bearing this
'■'■■■■'■''■ ■ ■■ *,'

in mind, it is apparent that inorganic fertilizers are practically

the only realistic means of increasing soil fertility.

, Fertilizer which increases yields first increases the vegeta

tive development of the_ plant, including root growth. As these

parts of the plant remain.in the field, in addition to the

fertilizers, a certain additional quantity of organic matter is

given to the soil which, on maize for instance,.is quite consider

able. This additional quantity is certainly not the complete

solution'of the problemof organic matter but under present con

ditions' it seems to be almost the only possible method of giving

the soil some additional organic 'matter, that is, by applying

"■ -■■■ ■■ ,' mineral fertilizers.

(b) Fertilize-*- and otheft- production factors: Fertilizer alone does not

give the maximum yields but the effect of fertilizers is greater

, . if the ether practices are also .improved: varieties, plant

: protection, methods of cultivation, water supply. An example

from Ghana (Nyankpala) on groundnuts shows what can be achieved

by improvement of all production factors including fertilizers.

^Normal groundnut yield - . . ^$ kg/ha

■■'• Yield'by closer spacing (90-15 cm) : 800

■• Close spacing + 100 k.g/ha Single Superphosphate
(20 P20 ) : 1200

Close spacing + SS + seed dressing (Dieldrex A) : 1320

Close spacing + SS + seed dressing + improved

<m' «• variety * * : I58O

; ■ r w . -■ ■ ■ ■*

The combination of all factors, of which fertilizer is one, has

increased the yield almost Tour-fold.
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It is generally accepted that 5<# of the yield increases achieved

in.-the world du^ing-the last 1Q0 years-are.due to the application of

fertilizers..-. The other 50fo is.-.share,a. by the other factors.

Fertilizer experimental and demonstration work

1 The^experimental work with fertilizers started in West Africa

"about 30 years' agoV Much has been done inside experimental-;stations

and in some countries such as Senegal, Ghanaian* Nigeria, aiso outside

the stations. Typrcal examples of fertiliser experimental work follow:

Senegal: A fertilizer field experiment on millet in Senegal was

interpreted with the help of foliar diagnosis. '■ In this experiment,

comparison Was made between the three following four-year ..sotations:

© ' ■ ,■.■■':■■[ o ■■ - - ' -'■■ ' '-i ■>■■'■
- "burnt fallow - groundnuts - millet - groundnuts

- fallow turned-under - groundnuts - millet - groundnuts

ft -, millet used as'green manure - groundnuts - millet - groundnuts

"' 'Effe;cils of fertilizers were studied, applied to different crops

as follows: N, on millet, 30u kg/ha of ammonium sulphate (21^N);

Xt on^fallow, 500 kg/ha of tricalcium phosphate and K, on grouadnuts,

85 kg/ha of muriate of potash (60$ K20).

The responses of millet to the different treatments were:-

Effeots of the different kinds of fallow and/ the fertilizers applied

Unfer tilized Fertilized

yield , „ /ie^d
kg/grain/ha J

Burnt fall»w t 912 .

Fallow turned under:- 1244 .. X809

Millet used as green . ;

manure : 10T0 19T4
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Without any fertilizer the differences between the three kinds

of rotation were not great. However, fallow turned-under was

significantly better than burnt fallow.

The effect of fertilizers was very large and the response varied *

between 45 and 85^0, depending on the rotatibn.'^ .When-fertilizers were

applied j' the rotation that included ''millet used as "green manure"

gave the highest yields, significantly higher than those obtained for

burntvfali<5w, .j 1 ■ ■ ■

The Insti+ut de Recherches pour les Huiles et Olrfagineux (i.R.H.O,)

"carried out pre-extension trials in connexion with the following

rotations groundnuts — food crop — groundnrts, followed by two years

natural fallow. The.following NPK formulas, which differed according

.-,:■■:.to the region, were applied to the groundnuts: 6-20-10 at 120 kg/ha;

14-12-9 at 103 kg/ha; 4-11-32 at 153 kg/ha; and 10-0-3® at 103 kg/ha.

The last three formulas also contained 3 kg "Nutramine" (micro-element

mixture). ■

* Resuita* In the Kaolack area the 7-year average of groundnut yields

was as follows:

■ : ■ j With fertilizer 1,850 kg shell nuts/ha

Without fertilizer 1,310

Increase by fertilizers 54P

an average increase of 41>C

Increase due to fertilizer (residual): 190 kg grain/ha, i»e. an

. average increase of 48$, which alone would justify the use of

fertilizers. "- ■-
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-Mali ■■ ■ ■■■ ■''■■■ ' ' ' * ■:

Groundnuts: The following HPK formulas were compared for five years in

six different areas of the country: 6-10-20,: 10-14-8, 6-20-10, 16-6-2,

7^24-3. ■ : ■ 1;-' ■' ''' " :"

"■'' 'On an average the best yields were obtained by 6-20-10 kg/ha

which gave an increase of + 23/ (= 479 kg/ha), + 40$ (= 334 kg/ha),

--■■+ QBio (=506 kg/ha), + 55/ (= "'413-kg/ha, + 2&fi'{» 417 kg/ha), + 32/

.'■■(= 585 kg/ha) in the different regions. ' . . ■ .

With these yields the value: cost ratio of fertilizer application

would be in" the range of 1.45 to 2-53 to one. ^ ._

Sorghum: Among the five formulas which have been comp'ar'e&^in four

years experiments, 9-21-0 was the most successful, giving 2&-/o

(= 336 kg/ha) increase.

Rice: The effect of 40-100 kg/ha K proved very successful in the area

of controlled irrigation.of the Office du Niger. Minimum N fertilizer

'■ proved to£be. the mosl^ffic-ient. In spite of 3.ow analysis results for

P, the effect of phosphate was low. There was some indication of

maximum deficiency. ' ■

Maize: In a series of experiments, Hf in doses of 150 kg/ha, sulphate

cf ammonia (30 kg M") ga,ve a highly significant increase ofj/126;--'. The

effect of 80 kg/ha is fairly significant. A double dose of: this gave

very highly significant,increases.

L i b e r i, a " ■. .: . ■-■

Four trials were carried out on swamp rice. The source of N

was urea,'of P^O-, rock phosphate and of K 0, muriate of potash* The
' 2 5 ^

.. ., ,vaqreases 4He to rock phosphate^t ,a»rate:of -J^- k.g/ha. ^p^^ were ^^

.. ever control, about of the same ra^gQ .as-^h&.i^oi»^s.e.s...obtained by
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enly 22 kg/ha Pp°c from single superphosphate in neighbouring countries.

There was no interaction of plant nutrients.

The responses to 45 kg/ha of N (urea) are 17$ and, as far as the

results are comparable, lower than the responses to 45:kg/na of N, in *

the form of sulphate of ammonia, obtained in Senegal: 31 and 6lfo

increases in two cases.

The trials were carried out on swamp rice, using the variety

"Senegal'1. Plant nutrient levels were 45 to 67 kg/ha in contrast to
- ■ 'V -. . £■■■

the 22 to 45 levels U3ed in Ghana and Senegal. The increases are

also shown clearly in the categories with one, two and three plant

and also at different levels:df application of plant

" ■ '■" Liberia .•■■'■

4 Trials, NTK 45-^5-45, "K^gK 67-67-67

Yields Increase _ Increase .„,.. Value:

(k^/ha) (kg/ha) (^age) ----- »Ost ratio

1,742

IT ■■" 2,036 ' " " 294 "17 ' ' 2.2

"P ' 2,129 "" ' 387 ' "'22 ' 4.3

K 1,993 251 14 3.4

W 2,473 < j..^ 731 42 .- :. 4.2

NK .. ■ 2,.129 , 387 ■ 22 ""' .. 2.4

PK 2,407 ,. 665 38 . 4,8

TOC 2,702 . . 960 .,... . 55 ■ . 4.3

^2P2K2 2,899 1,157 66 3-6

Price of ricei v0.2ft per kg paid--to the farmer.

M shown in the last a#lumn p-t the iabl©, ike val.ues M9a% vaiie

all 2 fertiliser tr«:atmen*s pay, the bes^t of them being. ,£, vi±h 4.3,

.KP with 4-8, PK with 4.8 and UPK with 4,3.
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Ivory Coast

Banana; In experiments with the NPK formulas 5-12,-24, 9-13-18 and

l6-i3i-£6, applied in quantities of 400 - 800 - 1200 - 1600 kg/ha, the

following results have been obtained: the best increases by 1200 kg/ha

of the'formula 5-12-24 (= 60 N, 140 P_0 and 280 LO), applying this

formula already in the second year, a yield of 54, tons per hectare of

"bananas was obtained compared with 21 tqns per hectare on the plot
o *■■ ■ '

without fertilisers. , c

Coconut palm: IRBO reports the following experimental, results:

Witii'vut _ A*5 Kg per palm MP

•,, ; - ■■■■■ ^ ft ; fertilizers " per year

Number.of nuts per

palm and year : 22 „. .4-3

Weight of oopra/palm/jear 3.2 .m...(tM , * 7*5

Oil-palm: ^General treatment is,.an HK mixture up to afebut#the fourth

year. From that time on, 1 - 1-5 kg MP per palm is normally used.

No remarkable effect has been f-sund with phosphate but a number of

fertilized plots b,ave shown magnesium deficiency. Yield increases from

2 tons per hectare to JW tons per -hectare have been o"b*fcairted in

experimental stations. . (- -. ■ ; -..-.•

G h an a^ , ,, ■ .,•■■■■

<3»ooat The €s>ooa Re'searot Institute, Taf%, is carrying out trials

w±*h €ertilizers«and different 'types7''anft* grades of shade on cocoa.

A fertilizer application of 46 kg/ha N, 70 kg/ha P2O5 and 50 kg/ha

K*t gave nearly a ten-fold increase in 5 years on non-shaded plats

from 3«0 kg/ha t».3,000*kg/la. "The'effect of'fertilizers is about half

on.the plots with full shade. The best"fertilizer effect was achieved
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from phosnhorus. The results available so far show that fertilizers

should only be applied and will show their Tull "effect if combined

with improved"management practices* Although reduction of the shade

risults £h an -ifimediaife' increase of cocoa yield,; the*" significance of

the loss of organic matter Has-Ho be considered.' W*>rk°onn23 cocoa

soilsi representing the major oo'doa regions in Ghana, shewed that

average of 50 — 95$ of the total- phosjihorus, 95fo -of ''the total

nitrogen and over ?5$ of the total sulphur of these soils tfere found

in organic matter. ■ •■'..■ v . t -

Maize: -15© trials were-rarefied out 6fi"maize f armd:-.Sn.;*.5 maize growing

districts. The responses to 12 kg/ha N were high in three out of the

cfive districts. TKe; double quantity of N gave a further 3©^ in«rease3

= 700 kg/ha. The response to phosphorus combined with either K or K

was in general low. However, in one district..a.-ph^sphorus rate of

IT. kg/ha together with 25 kg/ha S gave a 'response of more than Qbfo

over control, = 83O kg/ha. Increases di$e to potassium al*ne were only

obtained in one district. In all distriots the application of 40 kg/ha

K#0 -together with N and P inersaae.d the yields considerably.

FAQ Fertilizer Programme

The purpose of the:FAO Fertilizer Programme is to increase the

ajiplioation. ,of the technically a$d eronomieally rigkt types of

fertilizers in Nest Africa. . , .- ; - : ..

The Fertiliser Programme has to provide the governments with

realistic figures for the planning #f the development of feytilisey

ajplioation in the country as a whole and to give adviee in tkis field.

. s ■' '■ ' • - ■■■■•-■ ! '■ •■■■
(a) The Programme is based nn pyevi«ua expeyimental results available

. .■ ■'■. .. '■■■■., «-: ;■ .■"'(!■
in all the coun'ta'ies taking part. It is considered as a
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*-' ■'■ complement t6 previous research work with a very practical

aspect. It can be estimated that about one third of the work is

research and about two thirds is demonstration and extension work.

* , --..■ ■■.■■-■•■■■.

o! « (b) " A very wide basis for the Programme has been chosen, including

: much larger numbers 'of trials and demonstrations than have been

done before. All fields are outside the experimental stations on

farmers1 fields under-: practical farming conditions,

(c) The quantities per acre of plant nutrients have been chosen

according to the economic minimum which gives svi!UL.a relatively

high yield increase. The results should,be immediately practicable.

(d) The crops covered by the Fertilizer Programme so far are mainly

annual ones: maize, millet, guinea corn, rice, groundnuts, yams,

;' ;. cassava, beans' and vegetables. As far as possible, fields have

been selected on: which impr-cved varieties are already grown and

improved methods cf cultivation applied. HcweverV tfie percentage

of these is not more than %q of the total number of trials and

demonstrations.

(e) The extension aspect of the Fertilizer Programme is taken very

seriously because the practical demonstration of fertilizer effects

on the farmers' own fields are the best means of extension and

publicity for fertilizer application.

■ (f) The execution of the Fertilizer Programme makes it essential

that a close co—©aeration be maintained between research on one

hand and agricultural extension on the other.

The following countries"Jare taking part in the Fertilizer

Programme in West Africa at present: Ghana, Togo, Nigeria, Senegal

and Gambia. We are in contact with some other West African oountries

concerning planning of experimental work and exchange of experiences.
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:" Fiveoother countries "'in West Africa are -on- the waiting list for

■ participation~in the

The total number of trials and demonstrations laid out in West

;■ Africa1to date is 15,500^r:The full results are available'now up to

.'minor season -.'1963/64. --SJlie.'.hievest of tise' major season trials 1964 is

not ""yet completed. f;r- '":.■- ■ i - - ':c;:,c

The technical arid economic results presented below are from the

major seasons A962.ai}d. 1963. , . ■■-s ,--,■■,

G h a n a

■ 1 j

Maize 87 trials, NPK 22.5 - 22.5 - 22-5 Kg/ha

, ■ .- ■-- ■•hlPJC^ 45 -45"-> 45" -"Kg/ha

VCE +

Control

2.0

P 2^7 25 10 ■■■■-■ 2>1

K

NP .

1.9

PK 467:, ,,.; 43.. .;. „ ■ - ,20.5 ,r-.. :. (>. 2.6

NPK 676 62 27.5 2.3

N2P2K2

Yield

kg/Ha

'r &62

277

,;284

,,,,416.

.i ,346
4;67

676

increase

24

25

: : ,.26

. ,,3?

-,-: -,.3.2

;- -ij43

62

Net

15

r 9

10

■■ 16

.11

,20

27

return ■■

ha ■ " -■

. 60

•5 ;s

■•5

.5

VCR =. Value: Cost Ratio « Yalue-of rfcher.taai'e'aaedvyield divided

. . by ^he cost of the jCertllizera.

1- f



Rice ,- 16 trials, NPK,:22.5 X':22.-5 -: 22,

NOPOKO 45 - 45 - 45

Yield increase.;' Net return

Page 17

VCR

Control

N

P

K

HP

M' ■

PK

NPK

251-

5630,

673

'893
1136 :

1382

^1740, .

2158

59 j

70

...53

94

109

145

182:

227

21

47.10

57.90

. 47-*^9.
70.70

91.^if
125.60

172.20

6,1

7.2

3.5 .;9.

4.8

10.9

4.9

.Yaina ; 14 Tir.ials, NPK 22.5 - 22.5

N J? JCO 45 " .45
;■> '•<.;

C»ntr«l

N

P

K

UP

IK

PK

NPK

22.5 kg/ha

45 .-\

Yield increase

6057

1743

1690

350

1352

2415

1926

3062

3538

29

28

22;

40

32

51

Net return

170

40

38

20

55.5

41-5

64-5

56

VCR

5.4

2.6

5.4

4.3

4.0

2.3
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Groundnuts 46 Demonstrations, F1 -22-5 P9";45 kg/ha-
2

Yield increase Net return VCR

Control 1334' -™--

pi ..". 374 28:: 36 ■■--■ 4.5

59;:'.'- 76 4.7
-■v

Best fertilizer treatments (technically .and economically).

ftalzei 3™ 32*5' - 22.5 - 22.5 kg/ha gives a 62$ increase over

': ;. ■ .. . -.;"■> x c«ntr»l and a VCR of 2.3.

Rice : NPK 22.5 - 22.5 - 22.5 kg/ha "gives a l82# increase over

control and 'W'VCR of 7.5.

Ya^ia : NPK 22.5 - 22,5 - 22.5 kg/ha gives a 51$ increase over

■ ' ' '■ ■ control and a VCR of 4.0

Gg»undnuts: ? 45 kg/ha gives a 59$ increase over control and

■-...! ,- . ■ -.-; _.■, -v\ a VCR »f 4.7-

Latest results indicate a favourable effect with additional

It kg/ha N. .-V'. ■ . ". •-■ ' •

Nigeria

Maize 49 Trials, NPK 22-5 - 22.5 - 22.5.kg/ha

N2P2K2 45 ~ 45 - 45 kg/ha

\
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Yield..increase

Control

N

• p

K

. NP

-HK

PK

KPK

28

31

2d

34

37V

31

33

36

Net return

"' 7-,0

VCR

o ;2,5

-"5.0

- 1.0

-16.0

.o-.r :'■- —

1.8

2.0

3.4

1.1

1.7

1.4

••5

Rices

, * -0 -

Control

K

WP

PK

•T-

2? Trials, NPK 22.5 - 22.5 - &2*

N2P2K2 45 " 45 ~,45.-

©*, * . . ■ -

Yield increase

' kg/ha ■ #

1400

3ia-np- ,. 22

313 22

310 22

314 v "" 22

280 20

■ 437 ._ 31

3?8 28

34 Trials, NPK 22-5 - 22.5 - 22.5

N2P2K2 45 " 45 " 45

Net return

&/ha

V23

22.

21-

'1#14.:

16.

■ :\. 32.

21

18

6

6

5

5

VCR

-.3.8

3.6

9.1

1.8

2.4

3.6

2.1

1.5
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Control

N

P

K

"HP

HK

PK

KPK

TCT *D Lf

iieia increase

kg/ha

9362

'2372

'3579

2128

3604

3013

., 235y

—

25

27 ;!

22

38'

32

£5"".

33 "'

36'

Best fertilizer treatments

Set return

i/ha

^63.6

56*6

84.5

^■72.5

o54

°69
5?

VCR

8.4

18

6

7.5

5.5

ff ■

The combinations of nutrients have not proved eoonomie on

local varieties. They pay however on improved varieties.

Jt, P and K at 2^.5. kg/ha give.an. averager increase of 309C «vep #ontrol

and a VCR of between 1.8 and 3-'4. .'.. ;...:

PK at 22.'5 k:g/ha with an increase of 31$ over control and

a VCR of 3.6*.

at-22.5 kg/ha with an inwrea.se »f £&fo «ver i»onty«l and

a VCR of S.1-.

22.5 kg/ha with an increase of 2>8fo «ver contr«l and

: .:■• c • a vcr of 7,5.

NPK at S2.5 kg/ha wifh an increase of 33^ over •wtvl and

a VCR of 4,5,

Senega '1 j-- .-.-.„.-■ .;^

14 Triala4 KPK 32*^- 22-5 - 22.5, kg/ha

N2P2K2 45 - 45 - 45
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Yield increase

Control

P

K

UP

ma

PK

ITPK1

N P
2 2

^Millet.

885

Trials,,

35

26

27

32

38

32

44

82

61

61

Net return ^/ha ;..

Unaubsidized Subsidized

, .... VCR

TJnsubsd. Subsd.

•I14t-9O-

32.30

23.00

27.70

22,70

32.50

26,70

31.50

114.90

35.70

26.00

'28*10

31.70

,39*40

• 54.30 > 61,10

.4.4?" .. .- .._ ;52*20

5 - J2.5 - 22.5 kg/ha

45-45-45 kg/ha

5.2

.4.2

7.-9

2.6

3.7

3.1

1.5

.2-5

4.5

1 c. \. 2.4

9.3

7.. 5

15.3

4.0

7.0

6.3

4.9

4.3

8.2

3.8

Control

N

P ......

■■■ ■ ^ - -.- .

NP. ■ # ., ,

KK

PK . .

EPK

N2P2K2
14-7-7 (27OkgAa)

H-7-7 (5401-g/ha)

Yield

kg/ha

609

395

. 316

,314

4^2

■ 372

335

529

629

5i4

^53

inorsase

A,

65

52.

52 .

79- ■

61

.56-

87 .

103

A

107

Net return ?/ha

Unsubsidized Subsidized

48

23

16

22

, ■ ...21

20

15

23

, 12

21

12

48

27

, . . 20

23

.:. ; 28

23

20

30

, f 27

34

39

Unsubad

_

4.4

*-: 2-8

12.0

2.4

3.2

2.4

2.3

1.3

2.1

1.3

VCR

. Subsd.

—

7.8

5.0

24.0

4.2

4-8

4.3

3.7

2.2

6.7

4.6
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Groundnuts. , NPK~.

Yield--increase

267 c

(2?t kg/ha 315 w".

'8.3-8.3-8.3 313
•' (I35kg/ha)

■8.3-8.3^.-3' w"*:
) 318 . ;

-3egt fertilizer treatments

27

3t

30

Net

Uns.ub#

ii
17

9

19

retur»

gqii

21

19

15,

21

11

Unsub. Sub,

2.8 4.0

1.5 < 2.1

3.0,• 4.3

1.4 '■■ 2.2

Rjoe N 22*5 kg/ha gives an Increase &f 35^ «var .^ontrpl and a VCR
-: •'"•f *5»2 (unsu^aidized:) and f.'^ (subsidized)

45 kg/ha gives an increase of 61$ over control and a VCR of

4.5 (unsubsidized) and 8.2 (subsidized).

45*45-45 kg/ha treatment with 82^ increase «ver control

-. -.^----:■. gave" tK'e* highea't increaWbut it was leas

.,S/ economic. " '• --:

Millet N 22.5 kg/ha gives an increase of 65$ «ver control and a VCR

' . ■ . : of 4.4 (unsubsidiz^d) and 7-8 (subsidized)

NP 22.5 kg/ha gives an increase of 75^ over c»ntr*l and a VCR

■'■■ ' of 2.4 (uhsubsidize'd) and 4.2 (subsidized)

— HPIP.22.5 kg/ha gives an increase of Bfjfo o/qt control and a VCR

■'.•-■ n : of 2.3 (unsubsidi^ed) and 3-7 (subsidized)

Groundnuts 6-2#-},0 (l35 kg/ha NPK) gives an increase of 27$ over

control and a VCR of 2.8 (uneubsidized) and 4-<\ -

(subsidized)

8.3-8.3-8.3 (135 kg/he.} gives an increase of 30^ »ver control

a VCR of 3.3 (unsubsidized) aijd 4 3 (subsidised).
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. As the Fertilizer. .Programme is ^jfVfe jiMP1* f;ina.l;i-2e.d.»,-'the following

conclusions .shoui.^. be 1cruns.idered as preliminary.: ;i;::■.-■■■

1. The increases per unit of plant nutrient are usually larger than

expected under average, farming conditions. The ntotal average

.Increase «*f a3,l: .experiments carried .out within the^Fertilizer

Programme, in, ,$e.3rt Africa.is 6.5$ »ver, ^on-fertilized-, plots. For

.^Cfmparison,; the ayej:age, inprease in, 19$2 in the, Ne.ar. East

, Fertilizer Programme, wi.tfe comparable quantities ,of. fertilizers per

hectare, was;i4^. In. Northern Latin America,, .th&- raverage increase

of 835^ over control has been achieved by a d»uble dose of

fertilizers on an average* vJlV :; . . _"/-■■ '■ ".£'.:.

The Vtggest West African average increase in 1962 was in Ghana

: (l9f° »ver c»ntrel.) In Senegal the average increase was ab*ut IV70

■""■ I-less and in" Nigeria about 30^ les%. '

■2m Trials carried out with increasing does of the three plant

nutrients NPK shew-that under.-average conditions th«fe biggest

increase of yield is.,achieved'by the first'20. Kg per hectare of

each plant nutrient. There is a further considerable increase

between 20 and 40 kg/ha which is usually also economic but the

'- yield curve flattens considerably between 40 and 60 units «f plant

nutrients and'is' almost horizontal between 6* and 80 units. As

sotn as improved varieties are used and the methods of cultivation

im^reved, and of course also in irrigated areas, larger quantities

•f "fertilizers per hectare are justified.

3. The results in all West African countries, with a few exceptions,

show that two plant nutrients give a higher increase than jne and.

that three plant nutrients give m«re than tw«. In the forest, N

gives' the main increase but there is a further economic increase

with'an'addition of P. In the savannah, the P effect is the

but the addition of W gives a further increase. The
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increases by combination of KK and PK. jwTeEe lower. When NP is

combined with, K, there is ,a.,considera-blel;and economic increase in

6&/0 ef the trials.
, - ■ .-.-. . :. ■ ..- - ■ ■:-;3';m * 1,. :■ ■ :' " ■ ■ ■ " " ^'< f *

4." There was no.t muCjh interaction between ■thai/different plant

t . , nutrients,but usually ..a.pimple additive< effcot... . Potash h©wever

, a .^shows in. ,manyvc,aaes..a, clear interaction^ r.jpotash::.alone has general-

r; ly n« effe.pt ,pjp. ©n^ric^. in. many cassis aydepr.essi.vr-*>ne, but potash

...:...in combination wi.th.-HP.-^s^ally ■shows.-a rery gobdheffect in the

( , f or33t. but,, to a fairly large-extent also in. the l.savannah.

-. ■ '■■■?»• ■ - ■■ *' .! ri.- ■ f ■■; ■;■■■-■■-• - ■ ■ -i

5» Importance of 'plant nutrients ....

N. There is a widespread N deficiency throughout the forest area
■. ■ .,,- .. ., ■ v , ■ - .,~>t- ■■-■-, ■■-. •■■ ;; ■■■\. ; ■ .. • ■■

" ■■' ■■ but also in the savanna N has proved very useful. K is the

■■.■..- ■-"■■< r ■'■■ ■ ' ' • ' C'V» :!* ' ' "* ,
"• ■ nutrient;whi6h is ^ften used alone on irrigation projects (Office

du Niger and Richard Toll). Considering the whole ci West Africa,

the N requirements seem to .be. highest in. the forest ■■■near. ::the sea,

"becoming less in the savanna .and.,Aomp,ar.ed witli P. bep.oming less in

the Sudan.ian and Sahelian zones.. : , ; ^. . . . .... at

:■ . :"IV '■■ "-The first ittipor'tance of p- is ■6ut^ideintKe"fbres:6' in the

; ■' : savanna and noa*tii'-of it-. ■ T is used q.uit^!"of ten* alone especially

'.i ;..Mim l*orthern' Wigeria on gTbundniiiis and -'£& reccinmended" at a ratio of

in ,.'\Ji':'.;alftnat:3;- iferts to! I"' parV'JT- ' 'in' countfie^ such as Niger"! Upper Volta

rji-r;-1 ' - 'an*-Mall-* ■■ -It: has"' bee'n' found "however" that"1 ih general P is also very

.f:r: ■■( . ■=. efficient In 'the1 f'ereat,' ana in general in a smaller quantity than

.;•; :: . -*:■: jC, ■"■ ^In -contrast to widespread belief, the results of the"FA0

n*- ■■..*. ■ Ferri-iliaep Prsgramme s&bw effects' of 'po'tasli in' many areas. Potash

!' .:*:- •-■•■. is usually-heeded in*high rainfall' areas" but its'effect is also

v. . •■•'•••' ■ striteing for'instahoe ^n riie'in the' savanna. Crcohut and oil palm,

■it which ^are not ocsvered by the fertilizer ?r6gramme, are the only

'; craps to show*^a proved effect ¥y applications of potash alone.
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Deficiency synptoms have been o>g,erved in large .numbers on the

pltts with unbalanced fertilizer application, for instance N

deficiency PK plots and^ ^.deficiency onJJK plots and so on.

7. There are'of course variations in the nutrient requirements of the

7.. . different crops but mainly between, legume.g. and non-legumes. The

experiences of the Fertilizer Programme show, for, instance that the

differences should nojfc be over-estimated for practical purposes.

In Ghana for instance i£ was found that the best fertilizer

treatment for such.different crops as maize and yams is 22.5 - 22.5-

22.5 NPK kg/ha. , ,

&• Under, shifting cultivation, fer^lizer application sfriwed .-■ .

advantageous^effects.from,the .first year after, clearance of the

land, ... . . !

'9. The general effect obtained up to now indicates that for planning

the development of fertilizer application, one should think from

the beginning in terms of the three plant nutrients fcT, P and K.

The deficiency symptoms observed already in the first year after

.,. . unbalanced treatments, demonstrate how poor t£e- available plant

nutrient .reserves are. ,. ... :-., 4 . . — ,...,

10* Economic aspects: The" main factors influencing the profitability

of fertilizer application are: price of fertilizer, the increase

achieved by a certain quantity of f.e^tilia-er- and the price for the

fl> increased yield achieved by. the farmer.. In theT.ab»ve tables the

term value:cost rati« ,(VCR). is generally .used. This is the value

of the yield increase ^fertilizers, divided by the cost of the

fertilizer, for instance: if the value of the increased rice yield

9 is ^100 per hectare ;and the cost of fertilizers for one hectare

L rice is .32*, the value: cost .ratio is *100 i 20 = 5. This means

that -31 invested in the purchase of. fertilisers gives the farmer
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fv-ok %he pa&v&zae- yiel*j-ori^;:n^t^j2rorit:;-cift^4. {ftiere is

- ■*< a" general und©Tatant£Lii^"'fe"hWt:^T5'eoau3e 'ot^thW risks :a fertilizer

application:: should .If©- considered as economic 'Chly1 :i-f-';there ia a

•:;,*ninimum value:cost ratio of 2, which means 100$ net prcfit.

■ •-(a): The figures in the tables'show tha1^ ^though. the>:e are

-■■'■ considerable variations- from one brnp" to "antther and from

- country to. country, -most -of the crops- pay1 when: the right type

■ of-.fertilizer is1' applied; In Ghana1 it is already certain that

fertilizer pays oft"'all crops' except cassava where' it is some

times doubtful because cf the very variable market value.

•(*>) in- Nigeriaunfortunately One of the main crops, maize1, *nly

pays when improved varieties are"used, '-^'s -most of the maize

is by far still the local variety, fertilizer "*n this crop ia

recommended only aautiously. Cassava is also doubtful.

Fertilizer on other croja normally pays. In Northern Nigeria

the heavy fertilizer subsidy makes certain that fertilizer

application is an economic proposition to the farmer.

^c)' In Senegal, the profitability of fertilizer application is

normally assured "but also in Senegal fertilizers-carry a heavy

; . subsidy which makes their application a good business for all

... ' farmers. ' "' " -;-v-- '■.■..■".-.._".

:{d) An Important }»oint igi not only the question of whether

-•fertiliser application pays or not but-'simply tM proiilem

■ . -.-of wfeether .the small--farmer is able ' md. 'willing" to spend

■money- o& 'fertilizers I'at allf If he'has nSt got the money for

. the fertilizer-iand he cannot get fertilizer :ori:bredit, he will

»ot bay fertilizers, regardless whether fertilizer application

-:pay9 'or- n&i. ■Therefore the Fertilizer Pr&gramme is trying to

'. find-the . teehnidally justifiable minimum' Quantity 'of fertilizer
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per hectare in order to "bring the fertilizers purchase within

the financial' reach of the small farmer.'it sWm's that the

20-20-20'K'PK level "is1 the compromise'between the technical and

1 : financial1 requirements^ '■ - "'' ' :" ' r": !

■11..Extension aspe-ctR: , Fertilizers applied-on the farmers' own fields

- are the most efficient way of- interesting.,the farmers. It is

>. - .estimated that on, an. average at least ten farmers whave seen ene

of the fertilizer fields, which would mean that,up to now abrut

150,000 farmers have seen the effect of fertilizers through

organized field days. ''"In addition, many farmers see the fields on

th&ir own; -Based on practical experience on tiie field, additional

means of extension have been used to reinforce :itlie effect:

meetings at different levels, films, radio broadcasts in

vernacular, simple leaflets.

Many farmers although hesitant at the beginning1, showed a

surprisingly keen interest in buying fertilizers. In fact there

is at present disappointment, atoofeg ^awokcis Wh^Waiit to

.. .fertilizers but cannot ge.t-.them- , ;, ,
! r.

is the Pe:

s

s

1 *

AS the Per"tilizer .Programme, and in connection-with it, the

extension activities," are "still" going on," we "are ^n^any a^ea

in the position cf someone who makes a good"* propaganda for gojd

which are not available. As the effect of propaganda dees not

.usually l^at..very long and'-i^nly efficient when use* immediately,

v. -the lack oftfertiliaer sales-might pause same s&ttU'u/*ia*j9#i»*~

1 ment in the-long run am<mg the'formers.

r.---r- « ■ ■ ;

Zp fertilizer reff«mmflitdationa: In Senegal and Ivrry^Ceaat there is

■■■-/a list »f fertilizer reoommendationa available f,<y gbhe main oropp

,,. throughout the country. These jefommendaUons are re«»heeked fr»m

time t» time #n the basis -.f new ex?e*imental results. In the
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other West-African countries there have not so far been complete

■■■ ' ■ fertilizer recommendation lists. In Ghana a pretty cumplete one

has recently "been drawn up "by evaluation of fertilizer experimental v

results available up tc now in the country, including FAO Fertilizer

Programme results. The recommendations take into"consideration *

the technical and economic points of view and also the difficulties

which would arise if the things were made too complicated for

practical use.

Fertilizer recommendations are available in Northern Nigeria Tiut

in the southern part of the country they are still under considera-

• ■ Uon.

The availability of clear fertilizer :recommendations has proved

to be one of the pre-conditions for increasing the fertilizer

n application.

IV. " Development of fertilizer application in West Africa

The application of fertilizers by West African farmers started

In 1949/50 in, Senegal and Nigeria. The.following figures give the

,in West Africa from 1956/57 to 1961/62 a«e#rding to FAO

■t. N.

3635

57/58 ■" "r 4627 " 2>1 3518

58/59. , 3897 . .m ,344*. ; ;:... 3353

3O37j_ '.."*- - / -3327 / 25U
35O5r ",,." ..135J 3736

'* 61/62 V *'."■"■" '"" * 3065. "'" 1466 . # 3719

Mfst «f the fertilizer ia used as mixtures, except in Northern

Nigeria where m«st of it is used as straight single supe»»htsphate and

sulphate of
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The biggest fertilizer consumption.in. Stes^.Africa at yresent is

in Se^egal which has developed its fertili2ter."a'>£>lioation as follows,

1949 130 tons fertilizer

53 ' '3371 ' '

63

Coast, the- consumption haa developed as follows:

1953 1813 tons fertilizer

■•58 '-T589 ■ "■■■■■

Official figures are not available after this date.

.The develijaent-.of. fertilizer application!it

:7/~196»' " :8l25 tons fertilizer'"^

«2 19568 ■ ""% "■" ■ ""■■

Most of it i£3 used^ in Northern ITigeria out the fertilizer application

in southern Nigeria is increasing considerably.

■In. Ghana up to 19.62-, the annual consumption was usually a few

hundred tons but the application is increasing now,

: ■' 1963 : 4000 tons fertilizer

" ■"' "'■ ■' ' ■■■ ' ' 64 " 5500 - '

An additional quantity of about 4,000 tons of fertilizer in all per

year is used at present in Liberia, Mali, Sierra Leone, Gambia' and

Tog#. ' . '

overall NPK ratio is roughly 1 - 1 - 1 except in Northern

Nigeria whereit is NP at approximately 1 - 3. The total application

in 19*4 in West Africa is around SO^Ot tons fertiliser. This

represents roughly the fcllrwing quantities in plant nutrients!
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6,000 tons K 0

■■■■ ;. ',': ' ■:;■ • '' " * " ■

Of the straight nitrogen-fertilizer, ab*ut 755$ is sulphate of

ammenia, the rest urea and ammonium nitrate. Of the ?h«sphate

fertilizer, 86$ is single superpimsjhate, the rest triple super-**

ph*sphate and dicalcium phosphate. Of the potash fertiliser, 95/° is

muriate of■^•tash, the risst suliphate of

V. Possibilities for increased fertilizer ayplicatjon

Generally speaking and a^'cording^to our experience, the main

difficulties for increasing fertilizer application in West Africa

not so much'on the side of research and extension as quito clearly on

-the' ijtems;..distri>ution.: an^ marketing and«rela1*t subjects. These

points need an active improvement. Besides these there afe some factors

which are connected with:,£ertilizer application but their improvement

is more a long term one: ., ■• ■ «

Land tenure: The fact that many farmers cultivate rented land and

contracts are Vften for a very short term, c»uld jprevent many of them

from investing something in the soil. However, the generally recom

mended fertilizer Quantity givSs an immediate effect in the year of

application* •Therefore' the-difficulty with land;tenftre should n^t be

too serious, in. fact-,we hajfe fourid in. Ghana that farmers apply

fertilizers almost regardless .pf whwther they are cultivating their

*wn land or rented land. One should not wait to recommend fertilizers

on rented land until conditions have been basically changed because

this could last for a long time. ■ .

The newly created big farm units sach as eo-«p farms, state farms

require fertilizers mrre urgently than others and in digger (juntities

because they have changed to continuous cultivation "by using
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Irrigation: Besides th<* Very big irrigation areas (Office du Kiger in

Mali and Retard Toll in Senegal), thsr^ is so fa? tic- £ irrigation of

major importance in West Africa. There are plans und^rr"way itt

connexion, with the AJo^ta L:ake ..pro ject:,,in Ghana hu,t the ,,£o_tal,-area

of, land -.wider. -Qoqtrol^ -irrigation,..which is at ..presentTnpiTmore than

5fl»CG#. ty*r wili not be more than 10Q,0QQ;.ha *n the foreseeable future.

Res&arohr Research in th^ field of feftiliaers c'#uid do ■ even n^re by

putting the main emphasis on applied research instead of" :o"n basic

., Thexe .will .always, be a certainrpart ,*fc the .work which is not

immediate practical ap^ioation but «xi«r;ifli,ental stations sheuld

only conoentra-te on w»rk inside th.e} station,, Some .kind ..of extension

wor,k;should always.be included-which aiaq .m.ea^s continuous direct

.^onbaot .wi^h praotiQal agriculture and the.^osa^ilities, 9/ d,ifferent

types of fertilizers under different conditions and,at different levels.

Extension: As.indicated in the summary about the PAO Fertilizer

Programme there are,much larger possibilities for an extension service

;in contributing t^»a higher fertilizer application.. It should be .

relatively, easy, to introduce, fertilizer to the big farm.units with

continuous culti-jation but the main work.will always,.£e introduction

of fertilizers to small farmers.- The general lielief that small

farmers cannot be convinced to use fertilizers should not always be

used as an excuse fer one's own inefficiency.; In each extension

tliere should be full-time fertilizer •fficers from ihe top

at least dewn to the district level. Experience in Ghana shows the

excellent effect of a full-time fertilizer staff noar the farmer.

'.;;,-.'■ Fertilizer eamj>a.igns have proved to. be quite sntoessfni ,7b«o

ba.8ed:;on'practical, field demonstrations and gombine^ in an intensive

-way.; with.other means of extension ai.d publicity.such as^field days and

rallies at -tiifferent,,levels,.;f ilmshows, radio, broadcasts, simple

leaflets and even articles inrihe press. This seemed to be,impcrtant
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because not only the farmer but also people in the ministries, ^h

: to be convinced and informed about the importance of fertilizers in

their; country. . ■■. ; -.!■*

DistriVition of fertilizers: According t« «ur experience in West Africa,

; the key problem for an'increased fertilizer application is :th© distri-
. . ; i. . ? 3 ■■■■;■

''' bution t« the individual farmers. If this' -San be improved, 'the

. rproblem of increasedfertilizer application", as a whole will be bascal

mly solved-: .■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ » - .::■■■■ ■■■■.■i"

'-'" Q,uite a number 'of1 attempts h"avef- ;been made on a nationwide basis

•^o^ in parts of cuunfr^ies !br concentrating on "certain croys, fo intro-

::i duoe fertilizers. Most of them have 'been m*re ot'less frustrated,

"mainly because the effect of a fertilizer campii^i has'not been

■ followed up intensively by commercial1 activities'for fertilizers sales

to the farmers.

The most striking positive example of what can be-dione is Senegal,

' There, the right combination of a fertilizer extension campaign plus

'■ distribution facilities has been found. Anether example rf this kind

' is Northern Nigeria. In both cases,~ iufwever, the fertilizer is

" hsavily subsidized and mainly used on the «xp»rt crop groundnut.

The Pilot Schemes for fertilizer distribution which started in

Ghana in 1963 and in Western Nigeria in 1964, are trying ^ery hard to

1 introduce practically unsubsidized fertilizers for all crops of

interest, local and export enes. These schemes are being carried »ut

in limited areas and should serve as examples for •thers.

Particularly in Ghana the first scheme gave the initial impulse for

v'-an ,'incre'a^ing Ye^rtilizer sippllbafibn in many - parts;* the country,

•*hW distribution «f fertilfzVfs'tc 'digger farm uriiis is usually not

' difficult but as the la*ge number of small farmers ro?resent still the

^bulk of the agriculture and will d^-in the near future, much more

wmphasis should be iu-aced Oti them.'
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As experience shows in o-ther parts: of;v-blre worTO Vitfr predominantly

farmers-*^h^«m<>6jt .logical .and &&£ic±ent%ay'is tcr'fci'gsehlze

fertilizer. dj^trd$n*tio*w by an.-intensive-1sya*fcffm t>t*" simply and marketing

o»-»peratives. In Japan for instance the whole agriculture w»uld not

function without this. In India the ih^tien^e-~o£ this ty>r of agri-

eultrural »»-«ps is increasing. Already exas^i-hg:_04'*-*$s~ could be used

•r reactivated and new *»es farmed.

Once sucn an organization*±& working «n the village level,- besides

fertilizers other, aids such as seeds, plant protection materials and

could be distriTnt«d, and rreiit and marketing of agricultural

products orgazized. Mat«rial such ^3 fertilizer at fair prices c«uld

be supplied, and the farmers sn^uld get fair and stable prices for their

..p;r#due^8.» These, thi^gs^cannot^b*; d«ne from one year to the next, but

as a certain basis already exists, this system could be extended

greatlyv' Development in this direction seems especially advisable as

a number of related problems are" solved by it atithe same time.

Subsidies: The fertilizer r^nsumption so far;is:h*ghest*in those

countries where there is a fertilizer subsidy:

Sanegal •: ; ~j 3 ■"•■•'5O$6 subsidy.

Northern Nigeria 60> subsidy.
-• ■;.■.„•■ • .;= " «i

The financing of tl^e subsidy is pcssi.^le because the ;«rop for whieh

the fertilizer is mainly uaed^ grtund^iTit^^.^- an^prp%c^fcan.tr«xp#rt or»f ■

in both countries. It might be m#re difficult, however, to finance-

aTfertAizer subsidy ^orTL#cally used crops. Aa far a** is knotro, no

subsidy ^.s. in sighi-for these; iw ■the,:lne%*'!!£uture. : •i«':*':-

Types of fertilizers: The fertilizers sulphate of ammonia (SA) (20^r),

single superphosphate (SS) (l8# P^tcj and.muriate of,.p^^asii.,{)&£)

6^ 3L0) are still the most suita^l* ,fertRisers under the many and

varied conditions in trocieai agriculture from the points »f view of

their chemical and physical parpi.^rtiss. ^Jiere is., however, the l»w
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flt...:..:^"d#ncentrati»* of plant n&trieiiti 6f SA and"3Sr." ;As 'the transport in

»"-fch«3*»c»tmtrie3 is vei^ ettstly, tn© t»w" C9in»ejjiration has a

'.M " ': influenee *n "fch« pr«f itafcillty ''•f J thes« fer'tilifeirs*'1"'■■'■■■'"

Comparing;SA with.,Aimstniuni Njtrat« : (A^) - ■■ - ■ ■■,- > •■■■■■-- ■:■ ■'

,^.,:*i -..•■ .... . : -«3, ■-.:■-■• 7.*

It. SA CIF A?apa:

■ i-■■■■■-■■ • ■*■•■ Freight "from ha^boui t# faim**r *

l..t. AN CB1 Apapay, ,.... :,.: ... $12

. Freight fr«»m

■ ■•- Sii-tal ' ST1T f-^330 kg N ^f^

»■' , :■.,■; ■ -... . ; , - . r-.' *:■ ;■■ ^

Therefore 1 Xg N as Ajnm^nium Hitrate in Northern Nlgeri^ (pnly posts 73/'=

of the N in Sulphate *f lAmm'snia... , ■ .,■..-, ;-, ._:r>;-. ;

N«xther» Ghana : - ' ; ::>- :*m ':: '

1 t. SA

Freight

1 t. AN

" . ■-■;■ ■■

■■. f ,■■■& -(;

CIF

t±*tn

CIF

>%. .

Tema

harb*ut

,|, ,

■ ^ ;■;■, ■■■-.

r i''- -4 - - -.
- L, * J ■■ ' .

* ;■ * ' *'

to farmer:

V T«tal

■ n-r. • . :■ ■

■ ■:;#.. ■ ■"' ii

.. T*t%V-

200 kg H- *$»*43 »»r 1 kg N

\

fw ^.\0.kg E^t.33. yer 1 kg N
•' * ' "

Ther«f«r« 1 kg- K>as Afluntaiiun Uitratw in Northern ffliaha wily'cvsts ^

r.f..-thf. JJ, in Sulph,atf-■ of Amn^oXia.,.- -, ■■ .- ','■;: ■-■■■! ,.,- ("'-',

Cflmparing SS with Triyl*-Sufroryhcaphate

(Northern UTignria)

Freight rfrbm harliour t«v f armar: S45

*1 t, SS CIF

18C kg P20 =$».53 wrl kg
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1 t. T3 CIP'Apapa:' ■■■ -■:•.; . $100 t.

Freight from harbour to farmer: ■ $ 45 -

Total ■■'■■ ' $145 for 46O" kg: ^TL^O. 32 per
... ,.,.,25 1 kg P.O.

Therefor-©. 1 kg PJO- a3 "T3

Po0_ in S3.
2 5

Northern Gharia

1 t. S'S GIF Tema:

Freight from harbour

in '^Northern

to farmer

Total

Nigeria "nly .0.0sts. ^C

% 50

■# 36

% 86 for 180 kg POC

yfo of the

1 kg p2o5

l«t, .^3, CXP Tema: 10

Freight from harbour to farmer: $ 36

Total

p

L36 for 46O kg PC-« |Q.3O per

25

1 kg T^ as TS in Northern Ghan* »nly toats 64^ «f the

in SS. ■■■•■.■ :■■/,■■ . #

In ■fa,c"t "fch61*® is a general world texdsa^y t«wiu?ds the higher

nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers.

■ ■ "-When mixing-,.$A,hSS and ^MP m««ha»i«ally at the fWm<m pati© «f

1 --1- - -1, the K^hest «oxnitration. »f l©0 kg mixture is a>«ut 88 kg

jlant-nutrients, j ;C«X<na»-feH on the .QIP. ^basis Tema, "jlus mixiag and

>«^agging o«.sts,. ieo kg $FP^ mixture ,; - 1-1 f©»tilizir i.«. wit>.

»tal 28 kg nutrient-^, in; 1^64,. •rsta W7 ($5.i +' 1.*4)."l0t kg of a

»rap«un4n15-15-15..(i.e. 45 kg nutrients pep ifO kj

in 1964 eosts .59 CIF. ' ' ; : "
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The kilo of plant nutrient costs in the mechanically mixed

fertiliser #0.25 and in the compound $0.20. Besides this the compound

fertilizers are well tagged, well granulated and have therefore usually

a better keeping quality. The financial advantage of the higher

concentrated compound becomes more striking when adding the costs of

transport to the farmer in for instance northern Ghana:

1 t. mechanical mixture 1-1-1 : $10

Freight harbour to farmer: £36

Total £106 for 280 kg plant nutrients

= SO.38 per kg plant nutrient

1 t. compound:

Freight harbour to farmer:

Total 4.126 for 450 kg plant nutrients

= £0.28 per kg plant nutrient

The costs of the compound delivered to the farmer are only

•f the costs for the mechanical mixture.

As the number of fertilizer recommendations at the present stage

haa te be very limited for ?ractical reastn? and the 1-1-i ratio covers

* large part of the requirements, the concentrated compound fertilizers

•an be :>f great advantage.

Experiments, particularly in Herthem Nigeria and Northern Ghana,

sh.w that the aulrhur content of 3A and SS has a o«isideraW.»

in increasing yields, in fact the superiority of these

is based on their sulfhur content in widespread areas. Higher

•oo.entrated fertilizers are u«ually without sulphur. The new

p»asiVilities recently described by Serauel L. Tisdale, might h.lp

to get higher e.ncentrati.ns plus sulphur. These include, am^ng

others, a urea/sulyhur jr*iuet combining molten sulphur with molten
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urea and prilling. Ammonium phosphate, *-sulphate; (16^20-0) is

. already well-known. There is a strong development' of the suitable

amnHMiiun phosphate-elemental sulphur and.triple superphosphate

tfeleme'h-tal sulphur assemblages. In many cases bulk. blended1 g«$>&s

containing elemental sulphur are added to complete high analysis

granular or pulverized materials. L. Tisdale recommends an average

elemental phosphorus to sulphur ratio of 1.3 s 1.0 foj fertilizer

to ;6e used in sulphur deficient areas. ... . ""'■ •.. y.

Packing requirements; The quality of fertilizers and of their packing

material ha's; special importance in the tropics where there are usually

no adequate storage .facilities. ,. As the fertilizer is used by the

. , farmers after the, xjaifls have started, the laek of dry storage quite

often spoils the quality of the fertilizers^ which ^beofmea wet

and very hard. The ideal fertilizer would be a granular high o#n-

•entrated compound in a strong and absolutely waterproof plastic bag,

which could even be stored in the fpen. Some experience in this matter

has "been collected in 1964 in the pilot scheme for fertilizer dis

tribution in Ghana where strong plastic bags'without jilte outer

bags were used quite successfully.

Summarizing the possibilities for increased fertilizer appli

cation in West Africa, it is clear that the whole system does not work

without a very active support from the respective governments. More

and mar* economists and politicians see the possibilities which

fertilizers affer for the development of their country. 'Vhey also

see that the matter of increased fertilizer $PPliea-tion eanntt be

considered on its own but that the fertilize* application #an serve aa

the motive power behind a series of developaents which all gu in toe

direction of general improvement of agriculture.

VI. Estimated fertiliser requirements by 197^

According to FAO statistics, the fertilise* application in West

African countries between 1956 and l$f>l was n$;%ply static, about
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40,000 'tons total fertiliser; with a plant nutrient content ofc

-approximately 3,0©0 tons, each of N, P and K,/. From. 1961- to -1964>

the to*fcal" W$st African fertilizer application -went-,tip .-to: about

80^000 tons total with' 6,000 tons^ff, 8,000 tons P and-6;,,©00 tons K.

The* strong tendency for progress in agriculture in 'all West

African countries also shows in the newly increasing fertilizer

application. In spite of this encouraging increase, the kg, of plant

nutrients per hectare of' arable land is still 'below one, which is

a- negligible amount,: ^'compared, foa: instance, with the United'Arab

Republic", which uses ^4 &g plant nutrients per hectare;..of arable land.

In the whole or Africa, West Africa is the part which still has

t^ catch up most. The tendency of the last few years could be the

beginning of auch 'ah* intensive development. '

. . Increased agricultunal productivity is. necessary, not only to

meet the full food demand of the present and the rapidly increasing

population; increased ^productivity per person and per hectare is in

t.he interest of the economy of the .countries and of the individual

farmers. . . _.

_ . The following estimated figures are based partly on known

development plans in ^Test African countries but it is also, assumed

that in. tlie ye^ars to come, more plans for increased agricultural

.productivity .wiU be launched .which will include higher fertilizer

application. ' .:. .
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. >■ in tons ;

Country : •, .

Nigeria

Camer&un

Chad

Niger

Dahomey

Togo

Total I

Ivory Coast

Ghana

Upper Volta

Liberia

Sierra Leone

. Total II

Sene gal

Mauretania

MaO-i ■ ■■■ •

■ Guinea

Portuguese

Guinea

Gambia
e -■-.-■■-

Total III

Grand total

of plant.

■ t. N

12000-

5000

500

500

500

500

19000.

5000

10000

500

1000

200

16700

8000

100

.10.00

2Q00

100

200

11400

47100

nutrients, U,

t. p2o5 ■

:-' 16000

2000

*■ 800

1000

500

500

20801

5000

10000

' 500

1000

200

16700

12000

100

, 100.0 ....

r 2000

100

200

15^00

52?OO

-In,round figures 47,000 53,000

P0, and ]

-l rr f\

' 8000

5000

500

'500

500 ■

500-

15000 .

5000

10000

500

1000

200

16700,

8000

■ loo-

1QQ0

,2000

100

200

;, .11 "

11400

43100

43,000..

Total (K + P?0 + K 0)

'** ■

. 54,600

50,100

38,200

143,100

■'■' 'Compared With the consumption in 1964$ with, a total of 20,000

f6ns plant nutrients, the estimatesifor 1970 are about seven-fold.
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Summary '.: .'.^ ■ ■ ; '■■' ■-.' " ■ ' -.,:. ■.■;.■. . ■ ; *.

1. Most of -fcke treat African soils are classified as latosols with *

the exception of tropical "black and brown earths which are very scarce. i

iJPheJLatosols are characterized 'by reddish colours and Stable micro-

aggregation which permits free drainage. The clay fraction is based

mainly on kaolinitic" minerals with ii-on and aluminium,;©£ides. The

great majority of latosols are developed over quarto ze rooks:

prominent among them are the granites and gneisses of the basement

complex, acidic schist and phylites, sandstones, shales and uncon

solidated deposits. 0 CO ,

2« The fertility siatus of 7est African soils is in general low.

The organic matter con/bent and. exchange capacity are low to very law,

the pH of the top soils, lies usually between 5.5 in the forest and 7.2

in the savanna. The^.c.ontent qf., nitrogen .and phosphorus is usually.low,

phosphorus particularly in savanna. The potassium content is low,

mainly in the high rainfall ar^eas. There is a widespread deficiency

of sulphur in the savanna and a magnesium deficiency in the forest.

There is normally no calcium deficiency and no urgent micro-nutrient

problem caused yet. The level.,of yields ^.is low, for instance 700 kg/ha

maize and 5,000 kg/^a yams.

3- The rale of fei^ilizers in' West Africa is becoming more important

although fertilizei 'works best in combination with other improved

production factors.,- It has be.e.n estimated that 50$ of the yield

increase in the last 10* years are due tu fertiliser application.

Organic manure w«uld be of much use bu-t in practice almost does not

. , ■■:>"■
exist.

""?'■■ ' '■ ~' ■ -^ ' ■ ■: ■ - . ■ ... ■

4» The experimental results presented from different 'countries are

mostly from experimental stations and theFPHC Fertilizer Programme.

The total average-increase in West Africa is dj/o overrncn-fertilized

plots. -The increases are highest in Ghana (79^ over cuntrol).
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Under West African conditions, the first 20 kg of plantJ

per hectare .give. the. highest increase. The second 20 kg ..give a .further

4 considerable and economic increase. With quantities of plant,nutrients

above 40 kg/ha, the increases decline.

. Under West African farming conditions, the low level of 20-23-20 kg/ha

SIJC is r.ecommendab^p from, the technical and economic,points of view.. This

y law treatment pays in most cases except on local maize and.cassava in

Nigeria and cassava in Ghana.

' The fertilizer trials and demonstrations are used ^intensively for

extension purposes and the results serve as a basis for fertilizer

5. The total fertilizer consumption in 1961 in West Africa was 40,000

tpne,,. containing 3,065 tons N,, 3466 tons E^ and 370-9r-tons K^O. The-

consumption had increased by 1964 to, 80,0,00 tons fertilizers; containing

6,000 tuns N, 8,000 tons PgO and 6,000 tons K20.

6. The main pcssibilities fop increased fertilizer applioatfn

censist of applied research and intensive fertilizer extenaion w*rk, but

firsti of "all in ah imW^ve!cf;df3%ri;btii;ion system for fertilizers U the

individual farmers, including i^p:ly,'<bred€ti;and' marketing facilities.

Subsidies, higher concentrated fertilizers and improved packing o»uld.

also contriinite.

»

7. Considering the general im.-nrovement in West African agri«ultur«0

it has been estimated' that by 1970 the foll*wing quantities «f plant

nutrients could >e used in West Africa: 47,000 tons Nj 5^

4:3,000 tons K?C>v , ... i:. ; :-■ ■
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